Deaths due to dementia: An analysis of multiple-cause-of-death data.
This study analyzes multiple-cause-of-death information from over 113,000 death certificates of Canadians aged 65+ and identifies causes that are significantly likely and significantly unlikely to combine with dementia to cause death. For dementia as a mentioned cause and as the underlying cause of death, frequencies and rates of death were calculated. Dementia was mentioned on death certificates 2.4 times as often as it occurred as the underlying cause of death. Among the causes least associated with dementia were some cancers, chronic respiratory diseases and rheumatoid arthritis. Causes of death that rarely occur with dementia should be further investigated in terms of their potential role in preventing or delaying the onset of dementia. In particular, further study of the role of anti-inflammatory drugs and nicotine in reducing the risk of dementia is indicated. Causes positively associated with dementia largely reflect the physical deterioration it confers.